FFCRA TAX CREDIT: A visual aide to receiving tax credits
for paid leave required under the FFCRA1
Did you provide paid leave as required by the FFCRA1 to employees
unable to work due to COVID-19 from 4/1/20 to 12/31/20 due to:
1. Direct Impact (i.e., employees were under a government order or medical
advice to quarantine or seeking medical attention),
2. Indirect Impact (i.e., employees were caring for someone directly
impacted, but not due to School/Care Closing), or
3. School/Care Closing (i.e., employees were caring for a child (under 18 or
incapable of self-care due to disability) whose school/place of care closed or
whose care provider was unavailable)?
Yes
(Direct Impact or
Indirect Impact)

No
FFCRA
tax credit

No

Yes
(School/Care Closing)

For Directly Impacted or Indirectly Impacted
employees, only Paid Sick Leave (PSL) credit is
available. The amount of the tax credit depends on
the reason for leave and equals the wages2 required
to be paid, up to the following per employee caps:

For School/Care Closing, both PSL and Emergency
FMLA Leave (EFMLAL) credit is available. The
amount of the tax credit equals the wages2 required to
be paid for PSL and/or EFMLAL, up to the following
per employee caps:

•
•

•
•

Directly Impacted: $511/day or $5,110 total
Indirectly Impacted: $200/day or $2,000 total

Plus: The employer portion of Medicare taxes
(.145%) and any qualified health plan expenses
allocated to such wages

PSL: $200/day or $2,000 total
EFMLAL: $200/day or $10,000 total

Plus: The employer portion of Medicare taxes
(.145%) and any qualified health plan expenses
allocated to such wages

Offset PSL, EFMLAL, and CARES Act retention tax credits against the amount of
employer Social Security taxes that otherwise would have been deposited.

If total PSL, EMFLAL, and Cares Act retention tax credits are larger than the amount of
employer Social Security taxes, offset against federal withholding, employee Social
Security, employee Medicare, and employer Medicare otherwise payable.

If amount of credits are smaller or larger than the amount of total payroll withholding:

Amount is smaller

Difference is deposited
1 The

Amount is larger

Difference can be advanced from federal
government by applying on Form 7200

tax credit is available for paid leave provided under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) only if you employed less than 500 employees on the date
FFCRA leave starts. If you employed 500 or more employees on the date leave starts, then that leave is not eligible for the credit. To determine employer size, count all
employees (full-time, part-time, temps, and those on leave), common employees of any “joint employers” (under the FLSA test), and all employees of an “integrated employer”
(under the FMLA test). Exclude employees on furlough and contractors.
2 The PSL, EFMLAL, and CARES Act retention tax credits cannot be taken on the same wages. No double dipping.

